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ABSTRACT 

Since engagement is a relatively new concept in the field of marketing and is not usually 
included when studying brand equity, this paper aims to analyze what role engagement has 
in its relationship with the creation of value for luxury brands. A theoretical model was specified 
and tested by confirmatory factor analysis. Hypothesis have been tested running a structural 
equations model. Each hypothesis has resulted to be significant. The conclusions obtained 
from the analysis of the data allow us to describe the effects that occur between the variables, 
being important for their management so that managers of the luxury companies can increase 
the value of their brands. 
Keywords: luxury brands; brand awareness; brand image; brand loyalty; engagement. 

 
RESUMO 

Como o engajamento é um conceito relativamente novo no campo do marketing e não 
costuma ser incluído no estudo do brand equity, este artigo tem como objetivo analisar o 
papel que o engagement tem em sua relação com a criação de valor para marcas de luxo. 
Um modelo teórico foi especificado e testado por análise fatorial confirmatória. As hipóteses 
foram testadas executando um modelo de equações estruturais. Cada hipótese resultou ser 
significativa. As conclusões obtidas a partir da análise dos dados permitem descrever os 
efeitos que ocorrem entre as variáveis, sendo importantes para a sua gestão para que os 
gestores das empresas de luxo possam aumentar o valor das suas marcas. 
Palavras-chave: marcas de luxo; conscientização da marca; imagem de marca; fidelidade à 

marca; engajamento. 
 
RESUMEN 

Puesto que engagement es un concepto relativamente nuevo en el ámbito del marketing y no 
se suele incluir cuando se estudia brand equity, el presente trabajo pretende analizar qué 
papel tiene engagement en su relación con la creación de valor para las marcas de lujo. Un 
modelo teórico fue especificado y probado por análisis factorial confirmatorio. Las hipótesis 
se han probado mediante un modelo de ecuaciones estructurales. Cada hipótesis ha 
resultado ser significativa. Las conclusiones obtenidas del análisis de los datos nos permiten 
describir los efectos que se producen entre las variables, siendo importantes para su gestión 
para que los directivos de las empresas de lujo puedan incrementar el valor de sus marcas. 
Palabras clave: marcas de lujo; notoriedad de marca; imagen de marca; lealtad a la marca; 

compromiso. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

As per data from the Best Global Brands 2018 report 

by Interbrand, luxury brands are leading the growth of the 

world's best brands in percentage terms. As Kim and Ko 

(2012) indicate, this strengthens that the basis of this high 

added value industry is brand assets. 

In the literature of recent years there has been a 

growth of studies on the marketing of luxury products and 

services (Ko et al., 2017) taking into account the importance 

of the brand in this industry and its multiple connotations, 

both the name, logo, symbol and identity, like all tangible 

and intangible attributes (Prasad & Dev, 2000). 

As per Xi and Hamari (2020), two key components of 

brand equity are awareness and loyalty. Although brand 

awareness, image and loyalty are dimensions that have 

served, to a great extent, as a common denominator in 

brand equity studies, engagement seen from the 

perspective of one of the dimensions that affects brand 

equity is relatively new, as brand engagement is relatively a 

new concept in marketing (Farha et al., 2020). 

Taking into account the Theory of Planned Behavior 

proposed by Ajzen (1991) that suggests that behavior is 

determined by intentions, attitudes, and subjective norms, 

the present study proposes the inclusion of engagement in 

the study of value creation for brands of the luxury sector. 

Engagement is an individual difference that represents the 

propensity of consumers to include important brands as part 

of how they see themselves (Sprott et al., 2009) and that is 

why there is a need to relate engagement to value brand in 

the luxury sector. 

This interest in the luxury market is new since, despite 

the importance of luxury brands in the lives of consumers 

and the fact that they represent an important part of the 

economic activities of the industrialized world, little is known 

about the influence of dimensions in the brand equity of 

luxury brands (Vigneron & Johnson, 2004). Due to this, this 

work seeks to provide more information about this specific 

topic both in the theoretical and empirical fields. This paper 

analyzes how brand awareness affects loyalty and 

engagement in luxury brands through the brand image as a 

mediator. 

 

2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

2.1 Luxury Brands 

Kapferer (1997) defines luxury as beauty and good 

taste in itself, although the definitions found in the literature 

are diverse. Thus, Dubois et al. (2001) identify six facets that 

define and structure it: excellent quality, high price, 

exclusivity, aesthetics, personal history and superfluity. In 

this same line Keller (2009) takes into account ten 

characteristics that define luxury: the maintenance of a 

premium image, the creation of intangible brand 

associations, alignment with quality, logos, symbols and 

packaging as drivers of the value of brand, secondary 

associations linked to personalities, events, countries and 

other entities, controlled distribution, premium pricing 

strategy, carefully managed brand architecture, broadly 

defined competition and legal protection of the brand. From 

a price point of view, luxury brands are those whose 

functionality-price ratio is low and situational utility-price is 

high (Nueno & Quelch, 1998). 

However, Berthon et al. (2009) states that luxury is 

more than a series of characteristics and attributes, 

conceptualizing it in three different spheres: (1) the objective 

(material), referring to the use of high quality raw material, 

high functionality and performance, (2) the subjective 

(individual), which consists of the personal hedonic value 

that the consumer gives to the brand and (3) the collective 

(social), the brand being understood as a signal to others. 

Likewise, we can see how several authors give 

greater importance to the experience, perception and 

connection of the consumer with the brand. Luxury brands 

offer premium products, providing pleasure as a core benefit 

and connecting with consumers emotionally (Hagtvedt & 

Patrick, 2009). 

Consumers don’t buy fashion brands for logical 

reasons; they buy for emotional reasons (Ismail, 2015). 

Heine (2012) states that luxury brands are associated with 

consumer perceptions such as high price, quality, 

aesthetics, and a high level of non-functional associations. 

In this case, the only material characteristics of the product 

were left aside to focus on the impression that people have 

of different brands. 

For Kotler and Keller (2016), luxury products are the 

purest examples of the role that branding plays, since the 

brand and its image are usually key competitive advantages 

that create enormous wealth and value. This reveals the 

importance of the brand in a highly competitive industry that 

needs to constantly generate value through its tangible and 

intangible assets. 

A strong brand equity is a sign that there are 

favourable associations towards the brand by consumers 

and stakeholders, differentiating one brand from another 

(Shamma & Hassan, 2011). Likewise, brand equity was 

considered to give the opportunity to make successful brand 

extensions, resist the different promotional pressures of 

competitors and the creation of entry barriers (Farquhar, 

1989). Brand equity is understood as the difference in 

consumer choice between a branded product and one 

without a brand, both having the same characteristics (Yoo 

et al., 2000). 

Aaker (1996) considers that the dimensions of brand 

equity are brand loyalty, perceived quality, brand 

associations and awareness. This multidimensional concept 

is based mainly on the perceptions that consumers have 

about a brand. The author considers that these dimensions 

represent an effective measure for the value of the brand, 

being sensitive to detect changes and may be applicable 

between brands, product categories and markets. 

On the other hand, Keller (1993) works on the 

dimensions of brand equity under brand awareness, so it is 

necessary for the consumer to have a positive relationship 

with the brand. This concept proposed by the author is 

composed of two elements: brand awareness (which means 
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brand recognition) and brand image (defined as perceptions 

and reflections of the brand in the consumer's mind). 

 

2.2 Luxury Brand Awareness and Luxury Brand Image 

For Aaker (1996), awareness reflects the outstanding 

feature of the brand in the mind of the consumer. Likewise, 

the author considers that there are six types of awareness: 

(1) recognition, (2) recall, (3) top of mind, (4) brand 

dominance, (5) brand awareness and (6) brand opinion. It is 

also emphasized that awareness goes beyond a mere 

name, with the same importance as the symbols or images.   

Along the same lines, Keller (2003) defines brand 

awareness as “the ability of consumers to remember and 

recognize the brand as reflected by their ability to identify 

the brand under different conditions and relate it to a name, 

logo and symbol, as well as certain associations in his 

memory”. So, it is understandable that high levels of brand 

awareness can increase the choice of a brand by the 

consumer (Keller, 1993). 

According to the work of Romaniuk et al. (2017) brand 

awareness is a capacity of a given customer to recognize or 

recall that a given brand belongs to a particular category of 

products. Brand awareness means being aware of its 

existence and its relationship with a particular product 

(Switala et al., 2018). Customers have a tendency to pay 

more money for known and famous brands (Keller, 1993). 

Practically, brand awareness indicates the effectiveness of 

marketing activities of each company (Liu et al., 2010). 

Seetharaman, Nadzir, and Gunalan (2001) indicate that the 

demand for a certain brand increases when more 

awareness and acceptance of the brand is created among 

customers. 

There are several studies that highlight the interaction 

between brand awareness, image and brand loyalty 

(Martínez et al., 2014; Sasmita & Suki, 2015; Aberdeen et 

al., 2016). Brand image is created by a set of features of an 

extraordinary nature, unique for a given brand, which cause 

its differentiation, simultaneously ensuring the desired 

market recognition (Switala et al., 2018). 

Chang (2012) and Barreda (2015) stated that high 

brand awareness contributes to other brand factors such as 

brand image. Bilgin (2018) in his study on social media 

marketing activities points out that "brand awareness has a 

significant effect on brand image". 

As a consequence of these studies, the first 

hypothesis to consider in this paper is: 

H1: Brand awareness positively affects brand image 

in the luxury sector. 

 

2.3 Luxury Brand Awareness and Loyalty 

Getting customers loyal to the brand has been shown 

to be vital to achieve the profitability and survival of 

companies. Loyal customers generally have a higher 

payment intention and lower price sensitivity compared to 

other customers (Jorgensen et al., 2016). 

The ability to create customer loyalty is an important 

goal of brand management. For Keller (2003), achieving 

brand loyalty is the main source of generating value for a 

brand from the customer's perspective. 

For authors such as Gremler and Brown (1996), 

loyalty consists in the degree to which the customer 

manifests a repeat purchase behaviour of a specific supplier 

and also has a predisposition towards that supplier, taking 

only this supplier into account when the need to consume 

their services arises. 

Aaker (1991, 1996) defines brand loyalty as a 

customer's attachment to a brand. In general, we can say 

that brand loyalty has been considered an attitude or 

behaviour (Odin et al., 2001). Thus, authors such as 

Rauyruen and Miller (2007) define consumer loyalty as a 

concept formed by an attitudinal and a behavioural 

dimension. For Castaldo et al. (2015), loyalty is the degree 

to which a regular customer shows purchase intention with 

his supplier, has a disposition of positive attitude towards 

him and goes to him every time the need arises. 

Brand awareness can positively affect the loyalty a 

consumer has with a brand. MacDonald and Sharp (2000) 

indicate that, although consumers may show curiosity for 

different brands, they will also prefer one already known 

either for wanting to maintain their heuristic habits or for the 

guarantee of quality and popularity (Tybout & Artz, 1994). 

The relationship between brand awareness and 

loyalty has been studied numerous times by different 

researchers. Boo et al. (2008) developed two different 

models in which, among other things, they tried to analyze 

the degree to which loyalty can be affected by awareness. 

A high level of brand awareness has several advantages in 

the customer purchase decision-making process such as 

learning advantage, consideration advantage, and choice 

advantage (Sürücü et al., 2019). As per Wu et al. (2020), 

brand awareness is an important antecedent of brand 

loyalty. In his study applied to retail, Das (2014) points out 

that the retailer awareness positively influences retailer 

loyalty. In the sector of tourist destinations Kotsi et al. (2018) 

conclude that destination brand awareness is positively 

related to destination brand loyalty. Bilgin (2018) concludes 

that “brand awareness has a significant effect on brand 

loyalty”. 

Taking into account the existing literature, the 

hypothesis that relates brand awareness to loyalty in the 

field of luxury is presented: 

H2: Brand awareness positively affects brand loyalty 

in the luxury sector 

 

2.4 Luxury Brand Awareness and Engagement 

Customer engagement is an increasingly relevant 

and researched topic (Banyte & Dovaline, 2014). In other 

academic disciplines such as sociology or political science 

they have used the term "engagement" in a large number of 

academic articles, but, on the other hand, little literature 

related to marketing prior to 2005 refers to customer 

engagement (Brodie et al., 2011). 

Luxury brands have embraced the social media era 

through marketing communication pointing out the particular 

attributes of luxury such as high quality, rich pedigree, rarity, 
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personality, placement, public relations and figures as well 

as a typically high pricing, to drive consumer engagement. 

Brand engagement, customer engagement, consumer 

engagement, or simply engagement, are among the various 

names given to the same concept (Dhaoui, 2014). 

Engagement can be understood as a state in which 

one is involved, busy and totally absorbed in something 

generating consequences in forces of attraction or repulsion 

(Higgins and Scholer, 2009). 

Bowden (2009) defines engagement as a 

psychological process that models mechanisms that make 

it possible to obtain and maintain consumers. It is also 

considered a mental state that presents emotional, cognitive 

and behavioural levels in the different interactions with the 

brand (Hollebeek, 2011). Grassi (2020) considers that 

engagement is associated with the ideas of sincerity, 

access, implication, relationship, acceptance, inclusion and 

relationship between equals. 

For Patterson et al. (2006) engagement is defined as 

the level of the physical, cognitive and emotional presence 

of a consumer in the relationship with an organization. On 

the other hand, Vivek et al. (2010) places special emphasis 

on the fact that this connection between a consumer and a 

company can be initiated by either of them. 

Engagement allows both participants of the purchase 

process to benefit. The company gains competitive 

advantage and the consumer obtains greater satisfaction 

(Rajah et al., 2008; Auh et al., 2007). Consumers who have 

engagement become partners of the brand, with which they 

cooperate in the process of creating value by satisfying the 

needs of other consumers, and thus consumers become co-

creators (Sashi, 2012). In other words, consumers who have 

an active engagement to the brand provide useful 

information for the company and help create brands that 

respond to the individual needs of consumers (Kuvykaite & 

Piligrimiene, 2014). 

A brand that has consumers with engagement will 

have positive consequences, both financial and non-

financial, in the short and medium term (Van Doorn, 2010). 

Engagement represents a strategic imperative with 

advantages such as improving corporate performance, 

increasing sales (Neff, 2007), competitive advantage and 

greater profitability (Voyles, 2007). 

In this way, the importance of an engaged consumer 

to a brand is reflected. These provide references and 

recommendations to others about the different products or 

services offered by the brand and, likewise, these 

consumers can play a key role in the development of new 

products or services (Hoyer et al., 2010). 

Bowden (2009) defined engagement as a 

“psychological process that models the underlying 

mechanisms by which customer loyalty forms for new 

customers of a service as well as mechanisms by which 

loyalty may be maintained for repeat purchase customers of 

a service brand”. Pansari and Kumar (2017) defined 

customer engagement as the mechanics of customer value 

added to the firm through direct and/or indirect contributions.  

Research has indicated that engaged consumers 

showed greater loyalty to brands (Hollebeek, 2011). Brand 

awareness affects the decision-making process of 

consumers, and identified brands are more likely to be 

included in consumers' consideration sets and increase 

choices (Huang & Sarigöllü, 2012). 

Knowing the different dimensions proposed by the 

aforementioned authors, being common denominators of 

most of the research studies of brand value, this paper aims 

to analyze the relationship between brand awareness, 

brand image, brand loyalty and engagement in the luxury 

sector, since, as indicated by Gómez et al. (2019), the 

consumer brand engagement construct is still in its infancy. 

That is why this paper aims to analyze how brand 

awareness affects engagement in the luxury brand sector: 

H3: Brand awareness positively affects engagement 

in the luxury sector. 

 

2.5 Luxury Brand Image and Loyalty 

For Aaker (1996), awareness reflects the outstanding 

feature of the brand in the mind of the consumer. Likewise, 

the author considers that there are six types of awareness: 

(1) recognition, (2) recall, (3) top of mind, (4) brand 

dominance, (5) brand awareness and (6) brand opinion. It is 

also emphasized that awareness goes beyond a mere 

name, with the same importance as the symbols 

Kotler (2002) defines image as the set of beliefs, 

ideas, and impressions that a person develops for an object 

and states that attitudes and actions toward an object, such 

as a product or service, are highly conditioned by that 

object's image. 

Brand image can be defined as the perceptions of a 

brand as a result of the brand associations that the 

consumer keeps in his memory. These brand associations 

are informational nodes related to the brand node in the 

consumer's memory, containing the meaning of the brand 

for it (Keller, 1993). Aaker (1991), meanwhile, defines the 

brand image as a set of related brand associations in a 

significant way, understanding these as everything related 

to the brand in memory. 

The importance that brand image has acquired in 

different investigations consists mainly of three points: (1) It 

has the capacity to increase the added value (Wood, 2000), 

(2) it is an important source of brand value (Keller, 2003; 

Lassar et al., 1995) and (3) consumers constantly base their 

purchase decisions on the perceptions obtained from a 

company's brand image (Kim & Kim, 2005). 

Brand image has a strong relationship with both 

present and future loyalty (Hanzaee & Farsani, 2011) being 

this link between both dimensions increasingly accepted by 

researchers (Jara & Cliquet, 2012; Johnson et al., 2001; 

Andreassen & Lindestand, 1998). As indicated by Greve 

(2014) in his study about a Facebook fan page of the 

students of the Hamburg School of Business Administration, 

the influence of brand image on brand loyalty is supported. 

As per Kotsi et al. (2018) tourism destination brand 

image is positively related to tourism destination brand 
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loyalty. Bilgin (2018) concludes that “brand image has a 

significant effect on brand loyalty”. 

Based on the definitions explained above and the 

suggested relationship between brand image dimensions 

and brand loyalty, the following hypothesis is formulated: 

H4: Brand image positively affects brand loyalty in the 

luxury sector. 

 

2.6 Luxury Brand Image and Engagement 

According to Rappaport (2007), the high relevance of 

brands to consumers and the development of an emotional 

connection between consumers and brands is what the 

brand commitment focuses primarily on. The reaction of the 

consumer with the activities related to the brand and its 

response to the communications of other consumers result 

in the creation of more brand value (Schivinski & Dabrowski, 

2015). As per Matos and Rossi (2008), brands with a high 

reputation or high levels of brand value are more likely to 

have high levels of positive customer engagement. 

Taking into account the role that engagement 

currently plays in recent studies in which it is seen as a new 

metric to measure brand performance (Hollebeek et al., 

2014) customer engagement is taking on a prime role in the 

marketing literature and is considered a driving force in 

contemporary consumer behaviour research (Gambetti & 

Graffigna, 2010). 

For Greve (2014) the hypothesis that the stronger the 

brand image, the higher the engagement activity, is 

supported. That is why the present work hypothesizes the 

influence that the brand image has on engagement in the 

luxury sector: 

H5: Brand image positively affects engagement in the 

luxury sector 

 

3 METHODOLOGY 

 

To carry out the research, a study was raised among 

buyers of luxury brands, conducting interviews with 310 

people, 44 were carried out physically to consumers who 

bought in luxury brand stores and 266 online using the 

Google questionnaire tool, interviewing luxury brand 

consumers through different blogs and social networks. 

These surveys were carried out between the months of 

December 2018 and April 2019, targeting men (66,77%) 

and women (33,23%) who consume luxury brands or 

masstige. Of those interviewed, 0,97% are in the age range 

of 17 or less. Next range is 65 years or older with 2,26%, 

followed by ages 55-64 with 7,10%. The respondents who 

are between 18 and 24 years old were 16,45% and, those 

who belong to the range of 25 to 34 years, 18,06%. All 

interviews were conducted with residents in Spain. 

A questionnaire with 29 closed questions with a Likert 

response scale of 1 to 5 was used for this purpose, in order 

to obtain data necessary to establish the existence of 

relationships between the variables indicated above. The 

first 4 questions referred to the characteristics of the 

respondent, while the rest of the questions were grouped 

according to the variables to be analyzed: awareness, 

loyalty, brand image and active commitment. 

Table 1 shows the different items used in the 

questionnaire, as well as the authors that were taken as the 

basis for its redaction.  
 

Table 1 

Constructs, items and references used in the questionnaire 

Constructs Items References 

Brand 
Awareness 

I know the brand of the product purchased. Yoo et al. (2000) 
I can easily recognize the logo or symbol of the brand of the product purchased. Liu et al. (2017) 
I can recognize the brand of the purchased product against other brands. Buil et al. (2013) 
When I think of luxury brands, the brand of the purchased product comes to mind. Buil et al. (2013) 
I have no difficulty in imagining products of the brand of the purchased product. Yoo et al. (2000) 

Brand Image The brand of the purchased product has personality. Aaker (1996) 
The brand image of the purchased product is unique compared to the brand of the 
competitors. 

Liu et al. (2017) 

I trust the brand of the purchased product. Pappu et al. (2006) 
I am proud to buy the brand of the purchased product. Pappu and Quester (2006) 
The brand of the purchased product symbolizes my status. Sweeney and Soutar (2001) 

Brand Loyalty I am loyal to the brand of the purchased product. Liu et al. (2017) 
I would not consider other brands if the brand of the purchased product is 
available. 

Ding and Tseng (2015) 

The brand of the purchased product is my first choice when buying products of this 
type. 

Ding and Tseng (2015) 

I would recommend the product brand to my friends. Swoboda et al. (2013) 
I would switch to another brand if I experience a problem with the brand of the 
purchased product. 

Musekiwa et al. (2013) 

Engagement I feel I have a special relationship with the brand of the product purchased. Sprott et al. (2009) 
I like to feel associated with the brand of the purchased product. Cambra et al. (2012) 
I feel that the brand of the purchased product takes my opinions into account. Blasco et al. (2011) 
If someone asks me, I will speak well of the brand of the product purchased. Blasco et al. (2011) 
The brand of the purchased product and I are committed to achieving mutual 
satisfaction. 

Cambra et al. (2012) 

Source: Developed by the authors. 
 

The items chosen for the awareness analysis come 

from different sources, being Yoo et al. (2000) the guide for 

several of the afore mentioned researchers. It is important 

to mention that the selected items are not always literal 

compilations of the authors' research, since, as with the last 

item of the brand image, it is necessary to adapt the 
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measurement factors to the specific case of the luxury 

sector. Brand loyalty is one of the components most studied 

by researchers, which explains the large number of authors 

who propose the different items used. Most studies, 

however, use as a basis the items chosen by Aaker (1996) 

and Yoo et al. (2000). Although the items used to measure 

engagement are taken from the studies by Sprott et al. 

(2009), Blasco et al. (2011) and Cambra et al. (2012), they 

have been adapted to orient them to the luxury sector, 

emphasizing the brand of the high-end product that has 

been acquired. 

Firstly, descriptive statistics, correlations, and internal 

consistency of all variables of interest were examined, using 

SPSS v.24. Secondly, a theoretical model was specified and 

tested by Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The 

proposed model specified how Brand Awareness affected 

Loyalty and Engagement though Image as a mediator, while 

both Loyalty and Engagement were correlated. Indirect 

effects of Brand Awareness on Loyalty and Engagement 

were also examined. 

Confirmatory analysis was specified and estimated in 

Mplus 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). Missing data were 

handle 2 d with Full Information Maximum Likelihood. 

Weighted Least Square Mean and Variance corrected 

(WLSMV) method of estimation was employed to overcome 

the non-normality and ordinal nature of the items (Finney & 

Di Stefano, 2006). Model overall fit was assessed with the 

chi-square, the CFI, and RMSEA. A good fit of the model 

was considered with CFI above .90 (better if it is above .95) 

and RMSEA below .08 (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004). It is 

known that RMSEA index does not perform optimally on 

models with small degrees of freedom, so Kenny, Kaniskan, 

and McCoach (2015) recommend using the SRMR index in 

those cases, which should be below .05 for a model to fit 

properly. Additionally, it was also considered the estimates 

of each parameter. 

 

4 FINDINGS  

 

4.1 Confirmatory Factor Analyses 

A path analysis with Image as a mediator between 

Brand Awareness, and Loyalty and Engagement as 

specified and estimated. The model had a good fit to the 

data with 2 (2) = 8.118, p < .05, RMSEA = .140 [90% CI 

.050 - .247], SRMR= .041, and CFI = .963. Brand 

Awareness had a positive effect on Image, and Image has 

a strong positive effect on Loyalty, and also on Engagement. 

Loyalty and Engagement were positively correlated. 

Additionally, Brand Awareness had an indirect, positive 

effect on Loyalty, as well as on Engagement. Altogether, the 

model explained 21% of the variance of Image, 22.2% of the 

variance on Engagement and 49.3% of the variance of 

Loyalty as it is shown in Figure 1. 

 

4.2 Descriptive statistics, correlations, and internal 

consistency 

Among the variables, Brand Awareness is the 

variable with highest mean, followed by Loyalty, Image, and 

finally, Engagement. The highest internal consistency of all 

four is the Cronbach Alpha of Engagement, followed by 

Loyalty, Image, and finally, Brand Awareness.  

Regarding the bivariate correlations among the 

variables, all correlations are significative and positive 

except the correlation between engagement and brand 

awareness. The highest correlation is between Loyalty and 

Image, while the lowest is between Loyalty and Brand 

Awareness. 

 

Table 2 

Descriptive statistics, internal consistency, and correlations among the variables 

 Mean (SD) α 1 2 3 4 

1. Brand Awareness 4.495 (0.59) .692 .699    

2. Brand Image 3.992 (0.71) .695 .424** .601   

3. Brand Loyalty 3.998 (0.73) .730 .407** .691** .509  

4. Engagement 3.332 (1.01) .839 .080 .578** .528** .641 

Source: Developed by the authors. 
Note: **<: .01. AVE in the diagonal of the Matrix. Correlations reported in the lower half of the matrix. 
 

Hypothesis have been tested running a structural 

equations model.  The coefficients of the path analysis are 

shown in Table 3 and Figure 1 bellow. Each hypothesis has 

resulted to be significant for a p-value< 0.001, and we can 

assume a significant positive correlation between every 

proposed relation.   

 
Table 3 

Results of the structural model 

Effects Brand Loyalty Engagement Brand Image 

  Path Coeff t-value  Path Coeff t-value  Path Coeff t-value 

Brand Image H4 0.702 16.233*** H5 0.472 8.040***    

Engagement  0.248 3.638***       

Brand Awareness H2 0.322 4.806*** H3 0.216 5.048*** H1 0.459 5.820*** 

Brand Loyalty     0.248 3.638***    

Source: Developed by the authors. 

Note: ***p< .001, N=310 
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Figure 1. Model with standardized estimates (***p< .001). 

Source: Developed by the authors. 

 
5 DISCUSSION  

 

This study examined how Brand awareness, image, 

loyalty and engagement are related to each other in the 

formation of Brand Equity in the luxury sector. Although 

awareness, image and brand loyalty have been widely 

studied as contributors to the formation of Brand Equity, 

engagement is a relatively new concept within this field, 

since, as indicated by Gómez et al. (2019), the consumer 

brand engagement construct is still in its infancy. 

According to the results obtained, brand awareness 

has a positive effect on image in the field of luxury brands, 

which is consistent with studies that in other areas provide 

authors such as Chang (2012), Barreda (2015) and Bilgin 

(2018) who points out that on social media marketing 

activities, brand awareness has a significant effect on brand 

image. Brand awareness also has as an indirect positive 

effect on loyalty when talking about luxury brands coinciding 

with the studies carried out by authors such as Martínez et 

al. (2014), Sasmita and Suki (2015) or Aberdeen et al. 

(2016) in other areas. The present study confirms the 

positive influence of brand awareness on engagement in the 

luxury brand sector, which is in the same line as the results 

obtained by Rhaman et al. (2020) for whom brand 

awareness is a fundamental driving force for the consumer 

decision-making. 

On the other hand, brand image has a strong positive 

effect on loyalty in the luxury brands, confirming what the 

studies of authors like Kotsi et al. (2018) and Bilgin (2018) 

had contributed in sectors such as tourist destinations and 

others. It has been possible to verify the existence of a direct 

and moderate relationship between the image of luxury 

brands and loyalty, as in the study by Hanzaee and Farsani 

(2011), who argue that the brand image has a strong 

relationship with both present and future loyalty. 

The results allow to conclude that awareness of 

luxury brands exerts a positive influence on consumer 

loyalty towards the brand, which is in line with studies such 

as that of Gallart-Camahort (2021) on retail, according to 

which retailer awareness positively affects loyalty. The 

effect of brand image is also strong on engagement which 

makes this not differ from other sectors, as the studies of 

Greve (2014). 

The results also conclude that loyalty and 

engagement are positively correlated in the luxury sector. 

The results related to Engagement, defined as the intensity 

of an individual participation and connection with what the 

company offers (Hollebeek, 2011), follow the conclusions of 

the study by Banyte and Dovaliene (2014) in which it is 

shown that commitment has a direct relationship with 

consumer attitudinal loyalty, which directly influences brand 

equity. 

 

6 CONCLUSION 

 

As a consequence of this work, a series of 

conclusions can be drawn. First of all, it should be noted 

that, although engagement is a concept that has not been 

studied in the literature in terms of its contribution to the 

creation of Brand Equity, although, as indicated by 

Hollebeek et al. (2014) more and more is being taken into 

account when measuring the value of a brand, we see how 

in the luxury brand sector engagement is related to some of 

the variables that Keller (1993) and Aaker (1996) are part of 

the Brand Equity construct. 

In this way, managers responsible for marketing 

luxury brands should keep in mind that awareness has a 

positive influence on customer loyalty and engagement 

towards the brand, which is especially important if we 

consider that loyal customers generally have a higher 

payment intention and lower price sensitivity compared to 

other customers (Jorgensen et al., 2016). Moreover, for 

Keller (2003), achieving brand loyalty is the main source of 

generating value for a brand from the customer's 

perspective. 

In this way, luxury brands should pay special attention 

not only to achieve awareness, but also that this awareness 

is achieved among their target audience, since it is this 

audience that will be in a position to be more loyal to the 

brand. 

On the other hand, and for similar reasons, luxury 

brands should take care of their image in front of their 

potential consumers since, as is clear from the present 
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study, the image positively influences both loyalty and 

consumer engagement, aspects that, as it has been said, 

are vitally important to achieve good brand performance. 

The study has some limitations derived from the fact 

that the population under study has been limited to residents 

of Spain. Since the scope of the luxury market has a clear 

international character, it would be interesting if future 

studies could expand the origin of the interviewees in terms 

of their nationality and residence. Another possible 

consideration would be to take into account the possible 

differences based on the sex or even the age of the target 

audience. 

Finally, the study has taken into account luxury 

brands in general, without differentiating by the type of 

product, which could be taken into account in future studies. 
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